STCHRISTOPHERS JUNIOR RUGBY LEAGUE CLUB~ EST 1965
Weekend of 9th &
10th May, 2015
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River Road
Express
89 Premierships

Volume 15, Issue 3

17 1st Grade Players

President’s Report
Some strange results last Saturday! From 7 home games we managed just 2 wins. From 6 away games we
had 5 wins!! So much for the home ground advantage. Teams, a home ground for footy is not like your
home - you don’t welcome visitors in and make them feel comfortable. A home ground at footy is supposed
to be a fortress that you defend with all your might. Opposition teams should hate playing us at Billy Dee.
Let’s remember that please.
Anyway, let’s look at the winners! The U6-2s understood the concept of the home ground advantage and
smashed St Johns 36-4 to rack up their first win of the season. Well done Tyron and the boys. The U8-1s
also had their first game at home and played some super football to get their first win also. The 8-1s is a
solid comp and we’ve shown enough now to know we’re a force. Unfortunately our U13s got ‘mercied’ for
the first time in their careers. Boys (and parents) don’t despair. Our 2011 and 2012 U19 ‘back to back’
premiers also got ‘mercied’ for their first time as 13 year olds at the hands of Berala. They stuck with it and
the rest is history!
Away from Billy, the U5s smashed Greenacre, the U6-1s continued their good form with a win over Moorebank, the 8-2s beat East Hills, the 9-1s beat Sports and the 10-2s gave it to Moorebank. Good work boys.
Sunday saw us have our first ever Club win over Penshurst at Evatt Park when our A grade beat last year’s
premiers 10-6. Big games are won on defence and our defence was great (though our ball handling wasn’t
– it will get better!). The 14s lacked ball control which was not helped by a very lop sided penalty count –
enough said. Our 15s forgot defence and thus did not get the bickies.
This weekend is Women in League round where the league salutes the many women involved with our
game. At Saints we have Jane our canteen manager, Maureen our first aider, Sue our newsletter lady, 11
managers, and all the mums and grand mums who taxi our players around and keep their gear clean.
Thanks girls! And to salute our ladies, the A grade will be wearing their very striking, specially struck
‘Women in League’ jersies. Well worth a look at 3pm on Sunday when they play Renown at Billy Dee. 4
great games at home on Sunday starting at 11.30. A great way to celebrate WIL round.
Go the Saints
John Grealy

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY LEAGUE
CLUB EST 1965
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd &
Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW
Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 3 Results
Team

Opposition

Venue

Result

For

Against

Tigers

Roberts Park

Won

24

8

U6.2

St Johns

Bill Delauney Res

Won

36

4

U6.1

Moorebank

Hammondville (F2)

Won

16

8

U7.2

Bankstown Sports

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

8

40

U8.3

Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

10

46

U8.2

East Hills

Smith Park

Won

40

28

U8.1

Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

Won

20

10

U9.2

Dragons

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

16

30

U9.1

Bankstown Sports

Steve Folkes Res

Won

24

10

Hammondville (F1)

Won

28

8

U5

U10.2 Moorebank
U10.1 BYE

BYE

U11.2 Moorebank

Hammondville

Lost

24

32

U11.1 St Johns

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

0

24

U12.2 BYE

BYE

U13.1 Bankstown Sports

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

0

64

U14.2 Enfield Feds

Cooke Park

Lost

0

22

U15.2 Strathfield

Hammondville

Lost

12

32

U17.1 WOF
A Grade Evatt Park

WOF
Penshurst

Won

10

6
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Under 6.1 ~ Won 16-8 v Moorebank
After Anzac Day and a washout weekend the boys were ready to
play and they definitely played well! Solid runs were produced
by Noah, Harry and Izhak. Caleb showed his speed down the
sideline to score a try. Michael and Kai both ran hard and
tackled well and Declan just fell short of a try and topped the
tackle board with 20+ tackles showing awesome defence. Jakey
shot through the opposition to score a try and Tyler had another
great game both tackling and putting 8 points on the score
board.
Well done boys! Each week you are improving and showing us
the skills you learn at training each week. GO SAINTS!!!

Under 7.2 ~ Lost 8-40 v
Bankstown Sports
The score does not reflect the effort
that our boys put into this game. Great
try by Alexander in the corner early on
in the game. Braydon was a stand out
with fantastic defence and a ripper of a
try after he collected a dropped ball and
ran the field to get us over for our
second try. Nicholas showed passion
and determination with his stepping and
attacking style making some amazing
breaks. Casch nearly got us over the line
also showing heart and determination.
We attacked until the end and did not
give up, but Sports were just too good.
Great effort boys! Just remember to
tackle hard and keep up the great work!

Under 7.2’s
Man of the Match
Braydon
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Under 8.3 ~ Lost 10-46 v Bulls
Great to be back playing footy after a two week layoff. Whilst the
boys were all for it their eagerness did not bring the desired
result.
The Bulls scored off their first touch off the kick off and pretty
much every time they touched the ball in the first half with some
of their players too skilful for our boys to keep up with. To our
boys credit though they stuck to it producing some good sets.
The first third finished 20 – nil.
The second third saw our boys come alive in attack, again
producing some good sets that involved good running from Zach
T, Lachlan W, Chris A and Noah M. A good individual try to
Kristian Z saw us get on the board.
Disjointed defence saw the opposition run away with it in the
final third and two converted tries in the last minute blew the
score out further. A highlight was another smart try by Max Z.
Great effort by Rory W making some good tackles and winning
praise from the coach. Plenty of work to do at training on
defence this week and hope to see some improvement this
weekend.
Tries – Kristian Z, Max Z

Under 8.2 ~ Won 40-28 v East Hills
MOM – Aaron Klem
Well the boys started like they had been fired out of a
cannon this week. From the kick off one good run lead to a
quick progression down field and we were in for our first try
from the first set. But it was to be the boy’s defense that
was most impressive. East Hills marched up field but the
boys on line defense was determined and they quickly
repelled the opposition. Another great couple of runs and
Saints were in yet again. Although it started to look by how
much, East Hills kept coming back but the boys kept turning
them away. Some enterprising football from both teams
saw the tries start to swing back and forth with great runs
followed by offloads keeping the ball alive really stretching
Saints’ defense. However it was to be Saints determined
defense that kept East Hills at bay and ultimately gave them
victory. Well done boys—a superb team effort to record one
of hopefully many victories.
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Under 8.1 ~ Won 20-10 v Bulls

For fine quality meats:

RICHARDS
QUALITY
MEATS
16 Selems Parade,
Revesby
Ph 9773-7386

The boys really clicked this week and it was an all round solid
team performance which got us our first win of the season. We
had been working hard at training with our defence and ball
skills and it really paid off this week. Our passes from our
halves were crisp and sharp which steered us in the right
direction. Bankstown Bulls had strong defence, however this
still allowed some great runs by Isaac, Matthew, Ryan and
Noah which put us in perfect try scoring positions. Lachlan
scored a beautiful try, along with our workhorses Patrick, Lucas
and Itula. The efforts that the boys have been putting in at
training with our defence part of the game really showed on
the field this week as our defence was solid and impressive.
Tommy was sound in the middle getting up to them fast,
Zeedan made a try saving tackle down the sideline along with
many other great tackles however the standout in defence was
some of the hardest hitting tackles by Itula, which were breath
taking. Boys; a fantastic result this week and it showed that if
you work hard as a team in defence the rewards will come and
that was evident in this game. What a way to finish the game
off by hearing that awesome team song at the end. Well done.
Tries: Lachlan, Patrick, Lucas, Itula

Goals: Patrick, Lucas

Under 9.1 ~ Won 24-10 v Bankstown
Sports
Congrats boys on another great win. The first half was a really
slow start, and we let in a soft try right on half time to level
the score making it 6-6. James Safi showed the way early with
a charging, straight hard run down the middle of the field.
Josh Dunn had some good runs and also made some heavy
tackles when needed. Logan Collinet and Jack Hanratty at
Dummy half really kept the game organized bagging some
tries and kept the game fast paced. Mitchell Rowles with a try,
and Zac Porter with a goal, also had a great game both in
attack and defence. Liam Walsh seemed to slide straight into
first receiver for his first game with the team. Kian also rallied
the boys leading the way. The gates opened in the second half
and we put on some more tries taking the win.
MOM - James Safi
Tries: Mitchell x 1, Jack x 2, Logan x 1, Adrien x 1
Goals: Zac x 1, Mitchell x 1, Jack x 1.
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Under 11.2 ~ Lost 24-32 v Moorebank
It was great to get off to another good start with a try from the opening set from our new boy and
speedster Mo, on the back of a good backline movement. There was big improvement in our
forward’s defensive efforts, especially from Alex and Steve, with some good tackles hitting them
down low around the legs. Saadi and Bianca had their usual busy games and Elias, who topped the
tackle count the second week in a row, was rewarded with a try in the first half. The first half was a
pretty even arm wrestle, but we were not getting up to cut off their fast running big centre and went
to break trailing 10-12.
In the second half we were not as sharp in attack and dropped off in intensity through the middle
section, by not moving up and cutting off their attack and giving them too much room. These
defensive lapses allowed Moorebank B to get the jump on us, again through the fast running big
centre. Mo again proved too fast for the opposition scoring another 2 tries to make it a hat trick with
3 long range tries in his first ever game of footy. More impressive was his defense and he finished up
equal top tackler from winger/fullback, with a number of great front on hits and several try saving
cover tackles to be aptly named man of the match. Unfortunately on his last try, when we were
coming back, Mo was hit late after scoring with knee to the thigh and could not finish the match. We
kicked both conversions from the penalty try to make it 24-28, but lost our player who gave us the
most chance of a winning finish, due to foul play. Moorebank B then finished the game with a try on
the bell to make it 24-32.
We have improved every game and are not far away from our first win. It is fair to say we have been
very consistent this year and have been competing well, only going down by 1 try. We have scored 4
tries in every match and missed 1 goal and have been down 1 try with a minute to go! We are
playing well as a team and everyone is contributing, but we need to make sure we move up and start
stopping our opposition at the advantage line to ensure we don’t let them make easy metres and get
over the try line anymore than once or twice a game. We cannot let teams score more than 4 tries
and expect to win. With the new rules, it will be the team with the best defense that will finish on
top and the area we need to work on the most to have some success in this competition.
MOM – Mo
TRIES – Mo x 3, Elias

Under 15.2 ~ Lost 12-32 v
Strathfield
After not playing for two weeks due to
washouts the boys played well.
Coach’s comment , “Still slow off the line and
we need to work on our tackling.”
Well done to Karim who was picked for Man
of the Match for the St Christopher’s side at
the Moorebank Rams Gala Day.

GOALS – Zac, Mo, Jarred T, Ky
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This Week’s Games
Saturday

16th May

Team

Time

Opposition

U5s

9.00

Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res

U6 Div 2

9.45

Moorebank

Hammondville

U6 Div 1

9.45

St Johns

Punchbowl Park

U7 Div 2

9.00

Dragons

Clemton Park

U8 Div 3

9.00

Moorebank

Bill Delauney Res

U8 Div 2

9.45

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

U8 Div 1

10.30

Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res

U9 Div 2

11.15

East Hills

U9 Div 1

12.05

Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res

U10 Div 2

12.05

St Johns

Punchbowl Park

U10 Div 1

11.20

Tigers

Roberts Park

U11 Div 2

12.55

Moorebank

Bill Delauney Res

U11 Div 1

1.45

Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res

U12 Div 2

3.55

Chester Hill

Terry Lamb Complex

U13 Div 1

2.45

Bulls (B)

Ruse Park

Sunday

Venue

Bill Delauney Res

17th May

U14 Div 2

11.30

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

U15 Div 2

12.35

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

U17 Div 1

1.45

St Johns

Bill Delauney Res

A Grade

3pm

Renown

Bill Delauney Res

Raffle Roster
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Friday 15/5:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30 – 7:00 ~ U/11.1's

Saturday 16/5:
(a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30 – 5:30 ~ Under 7.2’s & 6.1’s
(b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 4:00 – 6:00 ~ Under 8.1’s
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